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  As we move into the second year of 

training and recruiting new volunteers 

for our many Beach Parks and       

Preserves we’ve seen a huge interest 

from seasonal and year round        

residents.  This year we had 27 new 

and 12 seasoned volunteers attend 

the three  sessions of  training.  What 

a great turn out!! 

  Many thanks, to John Kiseda the 

Environmental Educator with Lee 

County Parks & Recreation for       

coordinating and organizing this 

training program.   In January, John 

will be assisting us in rolling out and 

providing training for our newest     

volunteer opportunity, the Beach   

Concierge at Bunche Beach Preserve.  

You can expect to hear more about 

this soon.    

  Plans are underway to hold          

additional training sessions and 

beach park tours in the next few 

months. Registered Lee County      

Volunteers will receive email messages 

detailing upcoming events.  If you’re a 

member of the Friends of Matanzas 

Pass Preserve you should also be a  

registered LCPR volunteer.  If you’re 

not receiving Lee County Parks &  

Recreation volunteer emails or if you 

need an application or to hear more 

about the benefits of volunteering, 

contact Vicki Little at                     

vlittle@leegov.com or 239-229-0649.   
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Sherds are found in the Preserve 

  Some say tomato and some say tomoto:  often different 

pronunciations of a word have the same meaning.  

However, this is not true of sherds and shards.  Some 

dictionaries state sherd is a variant of shard, which it is 

but with a different meaning.  A shard is a broken piece 

of pottery.  But a sherd is typically known as a broken 

artifact.  The word “artifact” changes the meaning of the 

word shard, making it more specific to include an age 

attached to the broken piece of pottery.  And if you look 

up artifact, the definition runs something like this:  

 

An artifact is something made by humans 
and often is a primitive tool, structure, or 
part of  a functional item. An example of 
an artifact would be a cooking pot found 
by archaeologists Ancient Romans might 
have used. 

 
So what does this have to do with us?  Pottery sherds 

have been found in the Preserve.  How exciting! Once 

discovered, a dig was organized but no concrete evidence 

of the area once being a midden was produced.  After 

viewing the smaller sherds, it’s believed some date to 

Calusa occupation while the larger sherds date to 

Spanish occupation.  We’ll find this out at a later date.  

  We’re not announcing the location of the sherds 

because they need to be left in 

place where their value is 

greater. 

  This is exciting for the 

Preserve because we now know 

the Calusa most likely used it 

during their time on Fort Myers 

Beach. When we tell our guests 

this is what Estero Island looked like when the Calusa 

arrived, we now know this to be true because evidence 

has been found.        

Submitted by Terry Cain      

    



                              

 

 

 

          

Find us at Facebook      
or Visit Our Website at:  
FriendsofMatanzasPassPreserve.org  

Need to contact us?  
Call Dorothy Rodwell 

 at 851-7166  

         Our Board 
Tom Myers, President 
Roxanne Smith, V.P. 
Lois Gressman, Treasurer 
James Rodwell, Fiscal Officer 
Dan Andre, Fund Raising 

Secretary 

Amy Mallott 

  

 
Directors 

Ann  Alsop 
Tim Murphy 

Roger Johnson 
Chuck Schmidt 
Betty Simpson 
Julie Schwab 
Larry Wood 

The Mangrove Editors  

Dorothy Rodwell 

 Laurie Nienhaus 

  

Articles, pictures, and  
questions for inclusion in The 

Mangrove should be sent to our 
P.O. Box 6561 

 or emailed to either: 

drodwell@embarqmail.com or 
editor@glily.com 

  

Our Mission Statement  
The Friends are dedicated to the 

preservation, protection and 
enhancement of the natural and 
fragile beauty of the Preserve; to 

create a legacy for future  
generations. 

Professor Mangrove’s Corner 

Dear Professor Mangrove: 

What are the different kinds of oak trees in the Preserve?  

  Actually, there is only one species of oak in the Preserve, 

the Live Oak (Quercus virginiana), the principal canopy tree 

in the Preserves maritime hammocks .   

  It is a picturesque and wonderful shade tree, with the tips 

of its branches often covered with Spanish moss and     

Resurrection fern growing in its deep furrowed bark. The 

trunk tends to be short and wide, sometimes as much as 

six feet in diameter.   Its branches can grow low to the 

ground before turning upward.  

  The Live Oak can reach a height of 60 feet or more with a 

canopy as much as 150 feet wide. However, because of the 

brackish ground water in the Preserve , Live Oaks there 

reach a height of only about forty feet. It is semi-deciduous 

as it never completely loses all its leaves.  In  winter, when 

other trees have lost all their leaves and look dead, the Live 

Oak still looks alive.  Perhaps that is how it got its name 

 

 

 

  

  

What’s  BlooMing? 
 

   

  Eastern Milkpea (Galactia regularis),  

a member of the pea family, is what’s  

blooming in the Preserve.  A ground  

crawling vine with tri-foliate elliptical   

leaves and a tiny, odd-shaped pink flower is not often 

seen in the Preserve. This plant is not an aggressive 

growing vine like the ipomeas, rather it weakly twines 

around existing vegetation if it climbs at all.   

  Regularis'  flower is unique. The upper portion is 

somewhat wider  than the lower and has two fused petals. 

Three petals with equally long stamens covering the 

middle petal make up the bottom portion. The flower's 

color ranges from pink to reddish purple and the total 

length can be 3/8” - 3/4”. 

 

 

 

 



        2012 begins a bang!   

  -  Holiday Volunteer Appreciation Pot Luck: This 

Lee County Parks and Recreation Annual Event will be 

held at Rutenberg Park on  December 9th.  

 -  Plant Sale on January 14th:  Our annual plant 

sale at Topps Supermarket is a great day to stock up on 

plants from the All Native Nursery!  

  -  Visions of the Past: This event was rescheduled  

due to inclement weather and is now February 4th . 

 - Shrimp Festival: Thanks to Roger Johnson, the 

Friends will again have a presence in the Shrimp Festival 

parade on March 10th .  If you’d like to help or walk in the 

parade, contact Roger at 239-463-2862. 

  -  Alternative Spring Breakers –  University of 

Georgia March 12th-15th: These enthusiastic young 

adults will engage in projects around Estero Bay’s 

shoreline with one day devoted to our Preserve. We’re so 

glad to host them! Call Jim at 239-565-7437 so you can 

come and meet them.   

  -  Lee County Parks & Recreation Volunteer 

Appreciation Party: This annual event is always fun and 

well done. If you’re a volunteer with the county, you’ll be 

receiving an invitation for March 24th at Lakes Park. 

  

Volunteers  

welcome 

Here are ways you can  

help keep the Preserve  

alive and growing… 

 Act as a Friends  

Ambassador at public 
events  

 Help organize and  

assist at our events  
and fund raisers 

 Manage our  

Adopt a Tree program 

 Become a Membership 

Chair 

 Write an article for  

The Mangrove 

 Contribute hours to  

Children’s Education 
Committee in Oct/Nov 
and March/April 
  

Get involved!  

Call Dorothy Rodwell at 

851-7166 for  

more information.  

This is the second year 

we’ve been designated as a 

Community Partner by Wells 

Fargo, allowing us a $500 

grant from their Community 

Foundation. Jim Rodwell  

attended an early breakfast 

at the FGCU student union 

and, along with thirty other 

not-for-profit organizations 

in Collier and Lee County, 

received the check.   

Friends Stepping Beyond the Preserve 

 

     - On November 5th Matanzas Pass Preserve was 

represented at Estuary Day using our new display board.  
   - Jim Rodwell has been writing a weekly piece in the 

Island Sand Paper, Island Wildflowers.    
   - On February 6th, Jim Rodwell will be presenting a 

wildflower program to the Fort Myers Beach Garden Club.  

our New Pride and Joy 

  What’s new in the preserve? A plant? No, but it has wood.  

An animal? No, but it’ll house a Gator. Our new pride and joy 

is a 10’x16’ shed, funded by Lee County Parks and Recreation 

and now located near the Red Coconut entrance. It’s a much -

needed addition for our workday volunteers and will allow the 

County’s Gator to be more easily available.    

  And, with co-operative funding from the Town, the County 

and the Friends, a fence will soon be in place as well as a 

rain barrel and an area for propagating plants.  

                                                      Submitted by Jan Hladik 



rare tree Now in the Preserve 

  Recently the Friends 

had the good fortune 

to acquire three 

specimens of a rare 

Florida native, the 

False Mastic 

(Mastichodendoron 

foetidissimum).   

Chuck Schmidt and 

Jim Rodwell,  under 

the watchful eye of 

Land Steward Terry Cain, braved squadrons 

of mosquitoes to plant the trees in the 

Preserve's rich soil.  

  False Mastic's are most common in the Keys 

and along Florida’s east coast.  Although it’s 

not historically certain the tree grew on 

Estero Island, it’s found in the Cayo Costa 

State Park.  The tree's orange colored wood —

heavy and strong — was once a valuable 

source for cabinetwork and shipbuilding. Like 

the mahogany, it was harvested to near 

extinction. 

  The False Mastic's leaves are narrow and 

long and the bark a dark reddish-brown. The 

yellow fruit is small and olive shaped — 

unfortunately, smelling of rotten cheese.   

  It can take as long as 100 years to reach its 

mature height of 50 to 80 feet.  The photo 

above is that of a mature specimen. Ours are 

planted along the trail in the Red Coconut 

restoration area. 

 

Chatting with Tree Andre 

  “Wine is my passion," says 

Tree Andre. I love everything 

about it...the bottles, the 

labels, the corks and of course 

drinking it."  But I am a bit of 

a traditionalist and much too 

busy running the Mango Street 

Inn so I don't keep up with 

crazy wine fads and 

funky cartoonish labels.   

  And, while there are many roads down which an 

experienced sommelier can travel - even after 

they've studied with the Greater 

Washington Sommelier Society and the Society of 

Wine Educators - it's the long history of grape 

growing and wine production and the pairing of 

food and wine that Tree finds most fascinating.  

  How fortunate for us! The Friends wine dinner 

could not happen without Tree and what looks to 

run so smoothly - and it really does run that 

smoothly - is the culmination of six weeks 

planning. Dan Andre, chef extraordinaire, began 

his Around the World menu and then Tree 

stepped in to consider the wine selections.  

  “I love the wine dinner because it gives me a 

chance to share the experience of  what I've 

learned with others. I don't want people to be 

intimated by wine. How it changes on your palate 

when paired with a given food can be exciting.   It 

makes me so sad to hear people say ‘Oh, I only 

like...chardonnay or merlot or cabernet.   There 

are so many wine choices and it's so limiting 

to only drink one or two.’ Not all wine goes with 

all food.  That's why there are so many wines.”  

Where in the World Are we? 

We can tell by plotting existing walking trails accurately on a map of the Preserve. 

  There are interesting applications for using a GPS in the Preserve.  The great thing about GPS is that an 

incredible amount of calculations are done automatically..that leaves us to mostly think up fun and effective 

ways to put it to work.   

  For the Preserve's trails, the task involves simply walking the trails with a GPS and 'pinging' spots along 

the way.  These 'pings', which are Lat/Lon coordinates, are marked on a blank map of the Preserve.  While 

the concept is simple, the task then requires specialized work that is performed by Dan Calvert, a mapping 

expert at Lee County.  Mr. Calvert takes the long list of 'pings' and enters them into a program that plots 

them on a map, connects the dots, then causes the line of a path to appear on the map. Presently, about  

1/2 mile of existing trails require this task to be performed.                                 Submitted by Jeff Butzer 



Volunteers 

Nicole and John Bennett 

Carrie Hill 

Joe Lavid 

Steve Lupo 

Amy Mallott 

Tim Murphy 

Laurie Nienhaus 

Carla and Peter Pine 

Jim and Dorothy Rodwell 

Chuck Schmidt 

Julie Schwab 

Gretchen Smith 

Pat Tardiff 

our Wine Dinner CalleD “a WonDerful suCCess” 

Our Sponsors  

Mango Street Inn 

Women’s Business Enterprise 

Dennigmann Construction 

Dennigmann Wine Group 

Terra Nostra Restaurant 

Total Wine 

Chapel by the Sea                 

South Beach Restaurant Many Thanks to Dan & Tree!!!  

  What happens when you put 45 people into a tropical  

paradise at The Mango Street Inn and then offer them  

fabulous foods and wines from around the world? 

  The outcome, of course, is a memorable evening filled with 

fun and laughter. We mean really, when was the last time 

you were called a Long Legged Fish Nabber or a Radar Eared 

Grass Nibbler? 

  Our wine dinner is not only on its way to being an eagerly 

anticipated annual event on our beach, it raised $2250 for 

The Friends of Matanzas’ Pass Preserve.  

Below: Tim & Carol Murphy 

Right: Dan Andre 

& John Bennett 

in the kitchen 

Left: 

Chuck & 

Sharon 

Schmidt 

Left: Councilman 

Alan Mandel & 

Paula Kiker 

Left: Our speaker, Director of 

Lee County Parks and              

Recreation, Barbara Manzo 

Nicole Bennett of   

Bennett Chiropractic 

and Wellness Center 

opening wine before 

guests arrive. 

 

Below: Bruce Cermack  

& Tom Coin. 



A True Tale from Home Sweet Home   

An earnest young man (a third grader) 

approached Ranger Jim saying, “I want to 

contribute something.  This is all I have to 

contribute and I hope sometime in the future I 

can contribute more.”  

He then gave Ranger Jim a penny. 

An astonished and quite impressed Ranger Jim, 

equally earnest, replied, “On behalf of the 

Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve, I thank you  

for your contribution.”  

Earth Ed Says: Earth Education by Steve Van Matre and the 

Institute for Earth Education is our basis for children’s programs at 

Matanzas Pass Preserve.  Here is a thought from that organization: “We 

believe in developing in people a basic comprehension of the major 

ecological systems and communities of the planet.”  

Home Sweet Home Gets Rave Reviews 

  When our Educational Committee first 

began working with John Kiseda of Lee 

County Parks and Recreation, we were 

most impressed with Home Sweet Home , 

the third grade program created by Earth 

Education. And once work began, it was 

clear we’d make this program our own 

with additional props, costumes, and 

ideas...it is, after all,  the way of the 

creative souls living on our island 

paradise. 

  Our hopes were high but we were 

cautious, knowing it might be diff icult to 

catch the interest of schools, especially 

with the f inancial and bussing issues 

plaguing our school system. 

  Well, color us surprised! With minimal marketing, we soon had eight classes visiting —all 

of which found the program exceptional. A total of 208 students, including our own Beach 

Elementary children, participated and the feedback was greater than we had dared dream.  

  We, however, tweaked. We fussed. We added Ranger Jim and a short nature walk. Home 

Sweet Home continued to evolve with each school group passing through.  

    And we now continue to tweak and fuss. We’ve decided that if the program, now at 1.5 

hours, is made longer, it will meet the needs of schools further afield. To that end we’re 

now encouraging brown bag lunches, after which we’ll proceed with Magic Spots,  

also an Earth Education concept. 

Each child will be given a booklet, 

pencil, and magnifying glass. They will 

be asked to sit quietly upon sit-upons 

and to take in what they see around 

them. It is essentially a time for 

reflection and, hopefully, discovery.  

  There are also plans in the works for 

programs for both fourth and fifth 

graders, but those of course will take 

time. And more volunteers. 

  We’re having a blast. Would you like 

to join us? If so, call Dorothy Rodwell 

at 851-7166. 

   



The Friends Web page  
 

Our web site is now hosted on Yahoo! since this 

is service where I created the Web site and am 
now maintaining it. The URL has been 

transferred over to the Yahoo! server. 

  The site has also been updated! There is a  

new fundraising page that can be accessed via 

the "About Us" page. This new page includes 

photos and a link to the fundraising brochure.  
If anyone has photos associated with 

fundraising (or photos of anything to do with the 

Friends), please e-mail them to: 

mckpat@gmail.com 

   A new photo has been added to the "About Us" 

page of a member of the Eco-Action club at 

FGCU from their participation at a workday. 

  I want to thank all of you who responded to my 

last request for suggestions. Please keep the 

suggestions coming as we want to have the best 

possible web page. We’ve had over 1,300 visits 

since I added a counter last summer so the site 

is helping to make people aware of our efforts.  

  And, don’t forget to visit: 

          

www.friendsofmatanzaspasspreserve.org 

 

                                                         Regards, 

                    Pat McKeown, Friends Webmaster 

We need your help 
 

  It’s in place! It’s perfect! It’s ready to roll! 

All it needs now is someone to step up and 

take charge!  

  We’re talking, of course, about our new 

Adopt a Tree Program, diligently thought 

through and set up by board members, Jim 

Rodwell and Julie Schwab. However, due to 

other commitments, these folks must pass 

on the actual managing of the program.  

  This is an easy experience for those 

wishing to dip their toes into Friends’ 

volunteering. We’re not expecting an 

onslaught of people wanting to adopt the 

available Live Oaks, Gumbo Limbos, Slash 

Pines and Buttonwoods and all forms and 

needed materials have already been created.  

  We would actually anticipate that this task 

would take just a small amount of time  

  The tasks to be done are: 

1. Receive applications 

2. Prepare and send letters of 

notification 

3. Prepare and send certificates of 

adoption  

  It would be a shame for this program, as it 

is already in place, to fall by the wayside. 

Have we any takers? If you are interested or 

know someone who might be interested, 

please contact Jim Rodwell at 565-7437. 

Would You Like to Join Us? 
 

To join, complete this membership application and return along with your annual dues to:  
Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve, Inc. 

P.O. Box 6561 
Ft. Myers Beach, FL 33932 

  
Name:______________________________________________________________________________________  

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________________  

Phone: _________________________________________________________  

E-mail: _________________________________________________________  

  

Please call me as I’d like to learn more about volunteer opportunities! I would possibly be interested in:  

___Education    ___Preserve Workdays     ___Special Events     ___The Mangrove      

___Fundraising     ___ Friends Ambassador     ___Adopt a Tree Program 

Types of membership: Individual $10/yr ____________         Life Membership $100____________  

I’d like to donate an additional amount of:___________         Total amount enclosed: __________  



 here’s a Peek at our Winter sCheDule 

  

Tuesdays: Friends Meeting at Bay Oaks, 4:30 p.m. – 6:30pm  

                 January 10, February 14, March 13 

Thursdays: Matanzas Mangrove Walk 9:30 a.m. – 11 a.m.  
                   January 5, 12, 19, 26, February 2, 9, 16, 23, & March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 

4th Wednesdays: Ethnobotany Walk - 9:30 a.m. – 11 a.m. – January 25, February 22, March 28 

Saturday: Workdays in the Preserve – 8-10 a.m. – January 7, 21, 28, February 18, & March 3, 

17,31  

  

Important Note: As Preserve work-days can change, please call Pat Gano at 745-5970 or check 

www.FriendsOfMatanzasPassPreserve.org to be sure a particular date has not been rescheduled.  

Special Dates & Events of interest 

December 9  : Holiday Volunteer Appreciation Pot Luck. Rutenberg Park  

January 14   : Plant Sale - 9am-2pm 

February 4   : Visions of the Past - 9am-2pm 

February 14 : General Meeting - 4-6:30pm 
March 10     : Shrimp Parade - TBA 

March 12-15: Alternative Spring Breakers - TBA 

March 24     : Volunteer Appreciation Party—Lee County Parks and Recreation—Lakes Park 

  

Important Note: Stress Detox Workshops are now by appointment. The fee is $10 per person with 
a six person minimum. Call Dorothy Rodwell at 533-7444. 

 

  

Friends of Matanzas Pass Preserve  
PO Box 6561 
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931 
 
  


